
Iowa Alateen Consent and Release Form 

 
Serenity Weekend or Assembly  
 
________ Attending without   
                 Parent or Guardian 

      Complete entire form. 
 

________Attending with  
                 Parent or Guardian.    
                 Complete Contact info,  
                 Behavior, and Waiver   
                 sections. 

 
Transportation to an Alateen event such as 
public outreach or weekly meeting. 
Complete entire form.  

 
Date of one time event _____/_____/_____ 
 
Ongoing Event such as weekly meeting.  
Form is valid for one year. 
 
From  ______/_______/________ 
  
To      ______/_______/________ 

 
Other (Describe) 
 
________________________________ 
 
 
________________________________  
 
 
________________________________ 

 

 
CONTACT INFORMATION 

Alateen name: __________________________________ Age: ______ Minor: ____ or 18/19 yrs ____ 

Address:_____________________________________________________________ District: _______ 

Email: ____________________________________________ Phone:___________________________   

Parent/Guardian name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________________________Phone: ___________________________ 

Emergency Contact name: ________________________________________ Phone: _______________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Parent/Guardian signature: _________________________________________  Date ___________________________ 

Adult Alateen signature: ___________________________________________  Date ___________________________ 

BEHAVIOR  We have read and agree to follow the Iowa Area Alateen Camp, Hotel, Safety and Behavior Guidelines (see other 
side). Failure to abide by the rules and regulatins of this activity will result in termination of participation. Any travel expense or any 
damage repair cost is the sole responsibility of the parent/guardian if a minor or participant if 18 or older.  

 

 

 

WAIVER  As the Alateen member (adult) or parent/guardian of the Alateen member (minor), I hereby release Al-Anon Family 
Groups, its agents, volunteers and employees from all liability, loss, cost, claim, or damage whatsoever which may be imposed 
upon said parties because of any defect in or lack of such capacity to so act and release said parties on behalf of the minor and the 
parent/guardian. 
The adult Alateen member or the parent/guardian of the minor Alateen member is responsible for payment of any medical services 
required and obtained on the Alateen member’s behalf.  I further hold harmless the sponsors of the event attended by my child, 
should any harm come to my child as a result of his/her participation in this activity or procurement of medical treatment. 

 

TRANSPORTATION WHO IS DRIVING – CHECK ONE 
______ Parent/Guardian   ______Alateen (keys must be turned in to AMIAS upon arrival)     
 
______ AMIAS      ______ Other _______________________________________ 

 

MEDICAL Insurance Information: Company  _______________________________________________________  

Policy Number: ________________________________  Member Number: ___________________________ 

I give permission for my child to receive medication from the onsite nurse (Serenity Weekend only).  _____Yes  _____ No 

All medication must be given to the nurse upon arrival. List all medications/allergies: ___________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Iowa Area Alateen, Camp, Hotel Safety and Behavior Guidelines 
 

Participation in the activity is a PRIVILEGE granted to the Alateen, he/she is expected to display 
proper interest, dedication, citizenship and a high level of conduct. We are representing ourselves as 
well as Al-Anon/Alateen as a whole. In addition, rules will be included but not limited to 
groupfindividual safety, appropriate dress, room and transportation assignments, curfew, travel 
responsibility, State and local laws, hotel and guest accommodation policies. 

 

Wesley Woods Rules: 

* Treat the buildings like you would someone else's home, No graffiti or purposeful damage to any of the furniture, 
walls,etc. Charges will be assessed accordingly should this be an issue. 
* Meals are shared with other groups on grounds - please be respectful of everyone eating in the dining hall, Meals are 
served buffet style so please only take what you will eat. 
* Quiet Hours are from 11:00 pm - 7:00am - please no loud outdoor noises, music, etc after 11:00pm.  
* No smoking in any building  
* While we have staff who clean between groups we do challenge guests to leave the facilities in good condition. Please 
discard of garbage in the green dumpster behind Methaqua Lodge. 
The two other things we ask are:  

1, Please do not climb in our trees - after several accidents in past years with outside groups climbing trees we have had 
to be rather strict about this rule. Also a lot of our trees in the main part of camp are donated in memory of loved ones and 
unnatural damage to the trees tries to be avoided. 

2. There is a large white bell in front of the lodge. Unless it is part of a pre-planned activity please don't ring/climb/hang on 
the bell. The bell is mainly used in emergency weather etc. and staff will come asking what is wrong if they hear it ringing 
a bunch. 

IOWA AREA Rules for SERENITY WEEKEND/AREA ASSEMBLY:  

(Rules taken from Iowa Area Alateen Procedures Manual)      PLEASE eat before arriving on Friday 

The Iowa Area Alateen Serenity Weekend is a personal growth weekend that allows teens to grow spiritually 
and mentally and to build relationships with fellow Alateen members in our Area. 

*Be polite and respectful to all in attendance as we sometimes share the camp/hotel with other groups. 
Remember we are representing the worldwide fellowship of Al-Anon/Alateen. Make sure that your behavior is 
appropriate. 

*The age limit for attendance is twelve (12) to nineteen (19). 

*Each Alateen must have parents complete and sign the PERMISSION FORM. 

*POSSESSION of alcohol, or any illegal substance is forbidden! Possession will result in notification of 
parent/guardian and arrangements will be made for you to leave immediately, *Tobacco use restricted to those 
18 or older with identification and in approved locations, *All medications turned into nurse upon arrival. 
(Serenity Weekend only) 

*Alateens must abide by the curfew indicated on the agenda. (Seremity Weekend only) *Alateens are to be in 
their assigned cabins and rooms only. (Serenity Weekend only) 

*Alateens driving to the event, the car must remain parked for the entire weekend. Car keys must be turned 
over to the sponsor. 

*No posting of pictures on any Social Media-with mention of "ALATEEN". *No cellphone during meetings. 

*No crosstalk or advice.  

*Sponsors need to know where you are at all times. 

 


